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CX 1308 Video

Select the tray carrier and
film to fit your tray

Ask about o
ur lease
program!

Watch The CX
1308 Video!

Place a tray in the tray carrier
Pull film 1/4" past the tray's
edge

Insert the film roll in the back
Place the film between the
white guide rollers
Pull the film from the top of
the roll towards the front of
the machine

Using both hands, pull the
handle down and press for 1
second
The film is cut at this time

Pull the film from the top of

Lift handle to the upright

the roll
Lift the black pinch roller and
slide the film under, as shown

position
Remove the sealed tray

*Remember to plug your 1308
into a standard wall socket and
let the heater platen heat for 30
minutes before proceeding!*
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Step 1

CX 1308 - FAQ

Step 2

1308 - Fact Sheet

Leasing Program

Can the CX 1308 fit into small spaces?

How does the Oliver Packaging leasing program work?

Yes! The CX 1308 is very compact and great for small kitchens.

Three simple steps:
Complete a credit application
Commit to a monthly minimum purchase of trays and film
Complete our customer start up forms, including a lease agreement

How small is the CX 1308?
It is similar in size to a microwave.

What does the leasing program include?

H - 24"

H - 24"

D - 19"

D-

27"

"

14
W-

W - 24"

No additonal fees for each of the following Technical support
Repairs
Maintenance
Replacements
Upgrades
What happens if I decide to return the machine? Will I get charged extra?

What if I don't have enough space in my kitchen for the CX 1308?
A Space Saver Cart creates a rolling, compact system. Take a look!

This is not a contract, and you can return the CX 1308 at any time, without any
additional fees. Just give us a call!

Is the rental charge a monthly, quarterly, or yearly fee?

How many trays can the CX 1308 seal per minute?

A monthly fee is only applied if minimum order quantities are not met.

6-8 trays per minute.

Is the CX 1308 easy to use?
Absolutely! We have volunteers use this machine every day. It's as easy as:
Plug it in
Preheat for 15 minutes
Load the film and place the tray carrier
Start sealing
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CX 1308 - FAQ

Step 2 Continued
General

Shipping

Can I visit another location that has an Oliver Speedseal® Packaging System?

How long will it take to receive my 1308 CX heat-sealing machine?

Absolutely! Give your Oliver sales representative a call at 616-356-2950, or
email sales@oliverquality.com, and we can set-up a meeting with one of our
customers. This is a great way to get feedback on our products and see how to

Under normal business conditions 1-2 weeks from receipt of the order. Please
check with your local sales representative for current lead times.

implement a heat-sealer in your kitchen.

How long does it take you to ship trays?
Under normal business conditions, all tray orders ship within 24-48 hours. We

What comes with the Oliver Speedseal® Packaging machine?

ask you to place orders 1-2 weeks in advance to avoid any issues.

One heat-sealing machine + one free tray carrier. Please contact Oliver
for additional tray carrier costs.

Do you have Minimum Order Quantities? (MOQ)?
Yes! Minimum order requirements based on machine model. Please contact your local

Why might you need multiple tray carrier inserts for your Oliver
Speedseal® Packaging System?

sales representative to learn more!

The metal tray carrier insert is what holds different sized trays inside your machine.
Since most trays are different sizes, you may require an additional tray carrier based
on the trays length, height, and width dimensions. Each metal tray carrier insert is

Do I need to pay for shipping charges?

removable and comes out of the machine.

8+ cartons of trays - Oliver Packaging pays for ground freight.
Less than 8 cartons - Oliver Packaging will quote freight out and add it to your invoice.

Can you fit most of Oliver Speedseal® Packaging trays inside this machine?

*To Note - Freight is only included within the 48 contiguous United States.

All Oliver Packaging trays can fit inside our 1308 CX Machine except item 61632.
If I need to begin sealing different sized compartment trays, how much are
new tray carriers?
Each additional tray carrier after the one included with your first machine is a flat fee of
$200.
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Leasing Program

Step 3

5 Easy Steps To An Oliver Speedseal® Packaging System
Select your Speedseal® Packaging System:

CX 1308

CX 2 1208

Select Paper Or Plastic 2 Or 3 Compartment Meal Trays
3-C Paper Tray

2-C Plastic Tray

Browse Paper
Trays Here

Browse Plastic
Trays Here

Commit To Lease Program

Lease Steps

Shipping/Handling

CX Model
1308

CX Model
2 1208

$200

$100

Initial Packaging
Order

$2,000

$1,000

Minimum monthly
Packaging Order,
starting month 4

$700

$300

Monthly lease fee if
monthly min. order
not placed

$100

$75

Complete New Customer Start Up Forms - See Your
Oliver Sales Representative!

Place Your Order!
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Key To Symbols

Standard Film - Hot/Cold Plated

MicroPerf Film - Retherming Microwave/Oven

Step 4

Select Your Trays
Paper Trays

Paper Tray Features

Renewable Natural Resources

Biodegradable

Case Pack: 800
Tray P/N - 51451
Film P/N - 62098

Freezer to oven -40°F to 400°F
Microwavable and ovenable

3-C 15.5/6.5/6.5 oz.

Tray P/N - 51451
Tray + Film - 62099

Tamper evident seal

Case Pack: 800

3-C 18/6.7/6.7 oz.

#1 Recyclable

Plastic Trays
#1 CPET Recyclable
Case Pack: 600
Tray P/N - 7230-6100
Film P/N - 62098

Freezer to oven -40°F to 400°F
Microwavable and ovenable
Tamper evident seal

Easy peel
Tray P/N - 58103
Tray + Film - 58104

Plastic Tray Features

3-C 15.5/6.5/6.5 oz.

Tray P/N - 7230-6100
Film P/N - 62099

Easy peel
Freezable to -40°F

Case Pack: 560

Hot trays are cool to touch

Tray P/N - 58103

Case Pack: 800

Film P/N - 61021

3-C 18/6.7/6.7 oz.

Film P/N - 62099

Case Pack: 600
Tray P/N - 7230-6262

Tray P/N - 61797

2-C 17.5/9.5 oz.

2-C 18/9.5 oz.

Case Pack: 800

Case Pack: 560
Tray P/N - 62018

2-C 11/8 oz. EcoServe

Tray P/N - 61798

3-C 22/11 oz.

*For additional tray options - please contact your Oliver sales representative

Paper Trays - FAQ

Step 5

Are your paper trays compostable?
Our paper trays are 95% compostable. Why? There is a liquid barrier liner inside
the tray.
If we remove the liner, will your tray be 100% compostable?
Yes, it will. You just have to instruct your clients to remove the liner out of the tray
before putting it into a compost bin.
Why do you put a liner inside your paper tray?
Great question! The liner is put inside the tray for two reasons:
The liner eliminates any type of leaks/seepage through the trays.
The liner allows the tray to handle high heat for retherming applications, such
as microwaving and/or reheating in an oven.
Why do you have two different films?
Great question! We have two different films, Standard & MicroPerf, for different
packaging types.
Standard film is good for hot and cold plated foods.
MicroPerf film has micro holes for venting steam and is great for retherming
(Microwave & Oven retherming).
Are your paper trays biodegradable?
Yes, our paper trays are biodegradable.
What are your paper trays made out of?
Speedseal® paper trays are made from 100% renewable natural resources.
Where are your paper trays made?
Speedseal® paper trays are made in the USA.
Does Oliver Packaging offer a 100% compostable tray?
We are currently working hard on this. Check back soon!
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Key To Symbols

Step 6

Refrigeration - Cold Items Only

Cold Trays & Portion Cups
Cold Trays
The best choice for cold applications

Cold Tray Features
Great for cold menu items

Case Pack: 1,000
Tray P/N - 61926
Film P/N - 62075

School standard tray size
Safe handling -40°F to 180°F

Soup + Portion Cup Features
Spill-Resistant

Tamper evident seal
Compatible with most food

Case Pack: 1,000
transportation systems

Great for food items with liquids
Case Pack: 1,000

Tamper evident seal

Cup P/N - 61623
Lid P/N - 61218
Film P/N - 77764

Safe handling -40°F to 140°F
Quick way to package

3-C Cold Tray
9.5/4/4 oz.

Portion Cups

1-C 8 oz. Soup Cup

Easy peel
Great for soups, sauces,

Case Pack: 2,940

pudding, and jello

Tray P/N - 61912
Film P/N - 62075

Cup P/N - 57415
Film P/N - 58792

2-C Cold Tray
10.5/7 oz.

1-C 6 oz. Portion
Cup

Case Pack: 1,000

Case Pack: 2,940
Tray P/N - 61911
Film P/N - 62075

Cup P/N - 57395
Film P/N - 58792

1-C Cold Tray
20.5 oz.

1-C 4 oz. Portion
Cup

Case Pack: 800

1 Roll = 1 Case of
Trays
Tray P/N - 61622
Film P/N - 62074

1-C Cold
Lunch Tray

Film P/N - 61925

Cold SLT Tray Film
For 1208/1308

*For additional tray options - please contact your Oliver Sales Representative

Customer Testimony
School Testimony

"Oliver was recommended through another school district who had a
successful summer feeding program using the Oliver Speedseal® System.
This was the first packaging company we used; the previous company used
Styrofoam. Oliver packaging has a positive perception for food safety,
quality and durability during transport. Our Oliver representative was very
friendly and showed the entire staff how to use and maintain the equipment.
The customer service response was quick whenever we needed a technician."
- Latisha Holt
Chartwell's

"Oliver Speedseal® Packaging System works for our summer feeding
program because it is so simple to use. It’s productive on our limited time
schedule and we never have any maintenance problems. It has allowed us to
expand our program because we are able to prepare more meals. I would
tell others to go with this system. Our Oliver Sales Representative follows up
each year to verify we need it again for the coming year. There has never
been a time that we called with a question that we did not get an answer
back within the hour. The service is wonderful. When we order packaging
supplies, we have never had a problem. I personally love Oliver."
- Rosemary Stimpson
Ezekiel AME Zion Church

"Oliver understands the needs of school and senior programs. Their
products & system are easy to use, easy to implement, and beyond
compare."
- Edie Melvin
Lintons Managed Services
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Step 7

Meal Delivery Options

Step 8

Keep Your Meals Warm
Premium Meal Mover Bags
P/N - 61931
18 standard 14 deep
Oliver 2 or 3

Key Features Soft-sided collapsible meal delivery bag
Removeable wall inserts add extra insulation
Carry with handles or shoulder strap (detachable)
Clear pocket keeps delivery route details easily visible
and clean
Supplemental heat packs available for longer delivery
routes
Power port access door keeps auxiliary heat cords
easily accessible
Water-resistant smooth interior cleans up easily

Medium Bag

compartment
trays

P/N - 61930
27 standard 21 deep
Oliver 2 or 3
Small Bag

compartment
trays

Electric Lava Packs
Key Features -

P/N - 61932

Rigid pack emits heat from both sides
Plugin - heats up to 284°F in 20 minutes
Load delivery bag with meals, unplug and go
Keeps meals hot up to 3 hours after unplugged
Easy access using Power Port door on Premium
Delivery Bags
Easy wipe clean with damp cloth
A D/C option is also available

Electric Lava Pack

Flex Pack - Cold & Hot Meals
Key Features -

P/N - 61935

Quick to heat up
Microwave 1 - 3 minutes per side
Freeze or refrigerate
Wipe clean with soap and water

Dimensions 8" x 12" x 1"

Flex Pack
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Heat/Reheat Instructions

Instructions By Meal Type

Cold Meals
Refrigerate Immediately

Frozen Meal Reheating
Peel back lid or slit film vent
Microwave 3 - 5 minutes on high
Oven: pre-heat to 350°F and place meal on a cookie
sheet - heat for 30 minutes

Hot Meal Reheating
Peel back lid or slit film vent
Microwave 2 - 3 minutes on high
Oven: pre-heat to 350°F and place meal on a cookie
sheet - heat for 10 minutes

Retherming In Your Kitchen?
Recommendations
We advise retherming meals up to 180°F for 30
minutes
MP film is recommended to be used for retherming
Both paper and plastic trays can be rethermed in the
oven

*Do not use toaster ovens to reheat trays under any circumstances
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Step 9

